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The and the
reported in February on the alarming number
of pub closures that have taken place in
Gloucestershire between 2002 and 2010.
Quoting from figures apparently obtained
from the Office for National Statistics, the

revealed that 845 pubs had closed in
the county in that time - an average of 94 a
year, with 115 pubs closing in Cheltenham
alone. The stated that 485 pubs
closed in the Gloucester, Stroud Valleys and
Forest of Dean areas. An editorial in the
paper painted an even bleaker picture
claiming that 'around 600 pubs had closed in
Gloucester, Stroud and the Forest of Dean in
just eight years.’

These statistics shouldn't be taken too
seriously as the figures do not take into
account pubs that have reopened after short
periods of closure and the number is inflated
if premises have closed down more than
once. Gloucestershire CAMRA keep a
database of pubs and, according to Alan
Stephens of 'CAMRA in Gloucester', the
actual number of pub closures is far less than
reported in the local papers. He said: "On
August 5th 2002 we had in those three areas
(Gloucester, Stroud and Forest of Dean) 322
pubs and on 13th June 2010, 291 - a decrease
of 31!”

However, the latest figures on pub closures
reveal that 16 pubs close across Britain every
week.

Eight suburban pubs close every week,
compared to six rural, and two  high street
Over 1000 pubs lost in Britain's suburbs
in just two years
Ten tied pubs are closing every week
compared to seven free of tie, with the
number of managed pubs actually
increasing by one opening per week

CAMRA has called for urgent Government
action to save Britain's historic pub culture in
light of the new research. It has expressed
particular concern that Government policy is

failing communities on the peripheries of
Britain's towns and cities, with half of these
closures (eight a week) taking place in the
nation's suburbs. Cheltenham, for example,
has recently lost the Greyhound and the Cat
and Fiddle.

In just two years, 1,078 pubs have been lost
in suburban areas, with many community
locals battered by whirlwind beer tax hikes
and deep alcohol discounting from nearby
supermarket chains, bringing about a general
decline in pub going by consumers.
Meanwhile, high street pubs are closing at a
quarter of the rate - two per week - of
suburban locals.

Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive,
said:

'Gloucestershire Echo' 'Citizen'

'Echo'

'Citizen'

“While high street city centre venues are
showing a degree of resistance in the current
climate, both suburban and rural areas are
under threat as wholesale pub closures
deprive more local people of a community
centre. Pubs are vital for social cohesion and
cultural integration, and therefore the
Government must act swiftly to repair the
damage inflicted upon local communities by
offering genuine support for enterprising and
hard working licensees.
'This research also further underlines the
major problems caused by many hard-
working pub lessees being unable to buy their
beer on the open market, restricted by
punitive measures imposed by greedy pub
companies. The number of tied pubs has
fallen by over 3,500 in just three years, with
free of tie pubs remaining better placed to
weather these difficult economic times by
having the ability to offer greater beer choice
and lower prices to the consumer.”

�

�

�

Lost Cat: The Cat and Fiddle
being raised to the ground

More pubs closing in
Surburban areas
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On Saturday 7th January CAMRA South
West Regional Director Ian Packham
presented Neil Way, steward of the

, with the
certificate for CAMRA South West Club of
the Year 2011. This is the fifth time in just six
years that the popular Upper Park Street club
has won the coveted award, beating strong
opposition on the way. The Cheltenham
Motor Club was runner up to the National
Club of the Year in 2007 but unfortunately
failed to get to the final stages this time. The
Kinver Constitutional Club in Kinver,
Staffordshire, scooped the prestigious Gold
award.

Meanwhile our sub-branches across the
county have each been picking their local Pub
of the Year. All have gone forward to the
branch-wide competition.

The at Whiteshill was voted by the
Stroud sub-branch as their Pub of the Year for
2012. Landlord Ken Dickens was presented
with a certificate  on Wednesday 25th January
and to celebrate the achievement Ken sold all
beers for just £2 a pint - needless to say the
Star was packed with regulars and CAMRA
members eager to toast his success with beers
including Hobson's Best , Bath Gem and
Purity Ubu. The ales are drawn directly from
casks stillaged behind the bar. A new ale is
showcased at the Star Inn on Thursday
evenings.

In February the at Slimbridge
was named CAMRA in Gloucester Pub of the
Year 2012 by the Gloucester sub branch of
CAMRA . The pub had previously won
CAMRA in Gloucester's 'Country Pub of the
Year' five times but this year it was named
best pub in the area. Rita Rock, her daughter
Sam and son in law Richard Sims were
presented with their certificate by chairman
Alan Stephens.

Other winners, yet to be presented with their
certificates, are the in

Cheltenham, the in
Cirencester, the at Ham from
Dursley sub-branch and the
in Tewkesbury.

In Tewkesbury the local CAMRA branch also
nominated the in Barton Street
as their Pub of the Season for winter 2011/12.
If the name of the pub is new to you, it was
originally the Plough inn but it has seen
incarnations as the Faust & Firkin,
Hoolahans, the Old Plough and latterly,  Mojo
night club. Theoc cafe, lounge and bar was
opened last August by James Murray and
Simon Extance. Two real ales are currently on
offer and there are plans for a third.

The at Hillesley faced an
uncertain future last September after the pub
chain (R&L pubs) that owned it went into
administration. The Fleece is still open for
business but Red Oak, the company that
acquired the 32 strong former pub estate from
R&L , have put it on the market.  In
November the local community was

Cheltenham Motor Club

Star Inn

Tudor Arms

Jolly Brewmaster

Drillman’s Arms
Salutation

Royal Hop Pole

Theoc House

Fleece Inn

Pub News
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Community Pubs Month- April 2012
‘Celebrating the Great British Pub’

attempting to raise £350,000 to buy the
Fleece from Red Oak to prevent it from
possible closure. Almost 70 people attended
the meeting.  See

for up to
date information

The in Westgate Street,
Gloucester, a 500 year old Grade 1 listed
building, was purchased from the defunct
South West Regional Development Agency
by Gloucester City Council in June last year
for £250,000. It has been put on the 'at risk'
register by English Heritage because of its
deteriorating condition.  Now the city council
are undertaking  a £350,000 development of
the Fleece to maintain the structure, and
demolition of a number of some 20th century
buildings within the site such as a 1936 built

'link block' have already been carried out.
Apparently, the council have been in
advanced talks with an undisclosed firm
about taking control of the Fleece Hotel. The
premises include the 'Monks Retreat', a
medieval undercroft, which would make a
superb real ale bar.

:

In Cheltenham the was
demolished in late January / early February.
16 flats are to be built on the site of the pub.
It closed in November 2009.

The , also in
Cheltenham, is now called The Tavern and
should revert to a pub with good food rather
than a posh restaurant with a bar.

www.thefleeceinnhillesley.com

Fleece Hotel

In Brief

Cat & Fiddle

Royal Well Tavern

Community Pubs MonthIn April 2012,
CAMRA is to launch a new national pub
campaign in a bid to get more people than
ever involved in championing the importance
of the community pub.

Community Pubs Month is a new initiative
similar to past CAMRA national pub
campaigns in recent years such as Local Pubs
Week. The main aims of the Month are to
increase footfall in pubs, to encourage more
publicans to organise and promote events to
attract further trade, and spread awareness of
community pubs throughout the media.

It is hoped the decision to extend celebrations
to a month of activity - moving on from
Local Pubs Week - will allow CAMRA
branches greater flexibility to organise their
own events, but at the same time have a set
period in which to co-ordinate activity.

Kicking off proceedings on Monday April
2nd with Community Pubs Day - the day
after CAMRA's Members' Weekend & AGM
in Torquay - activity will commence with
regional and national press stories circulated
by CAMRA to highlight the aims of the

campaign and relay the major issues facing
pubs.

It is hoped around a half of all CAMRA
branches will be organising a wide range of
events to promote their local pubs during the
Month, and will be working in the lead-up to
April to ensure this first year for the
campaign is a big success.

As well as CAMRA branches ordering
promotional material to maximise the
exposure for this new campaign in pubs
across Britain, pub licensees can also order
packs direct from CAMRA. Available from
early 2012, Community Pubs Month packs
will include campaigning posters, beer mats,
leaflets and pump clip crowners. Pubs
interested in acquiring material for
Community Pubs Month can find out more
by visiting www.camra.org.uk.
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The weekend of 2nd to 4th February 2012
saw the return of the Tewkesbury Winter Ales
Festival, now in its 17th year.  Hundreds of
ale and cider lovers alike attended the event,
braving somewhat inclement weather, to
enjoy some of the 76 winter ales on offer.

This year's Winter Ales Festival held at the
Watson Hall Memorial Hall was once again a
resounding success. I myself enjoyed the
majority of the
proceedings from
behind the bar,
working as a
volunteer, and
would thoroughly
recommend the
experience
to anyone.

As a local person who enjoys real ale, I have
attended Tewkesbury Winter Ales Festival for
a number of years and have always enjoyed
the variety of winter ales on offer. When I
learnt that the festival was run by
Tewkesbury CAMRA subgroup and staffed
by volunteers I decided I wanted to get
involved, and by the following year I was
behind the bar.  I contacted the Tewkesbury
CAMRA sub branch and was welcomed
along to their regular social evenings in local
real ale hotspots, not to mention some lesser
known gems I had not before discovered.
They also have business meetings in order to
do things like organise the Tewkesbury
Winter Ales Festival and promote real ale,
which of course includes drinking it!

What I particularly like about the Tewkesbury
Winter Ales Festival is that is does what it
says on the tin - it's a Winter Ales festival.
Whilst of course summer ales festivals are
fantastic, winter ales festivals are less
common, and the selection on offer at
Tewkesbury Winter Ales Festival is always a
real treat. This year there were more than
ever to tempt us, with a choice of 76 ales, and

a variety of ciders and perrys.

Opening night of the festival was on
Thursday 2nd February and was exclusively
for CAMRA members. A huge number of
members attended the evening to enjoy first
choice of the ales.  Indeed, so many people
attended we became concerned that we might
not have enough to make it through to the
Saturday evening session!  But we need not
have feared as even on the Saturday evening
when many of the barrels had been emptied
and the festival came to a close, there were
still a respectable 19 ales on offer, albeit only
a couple of pints left in each.

After sampling a few too many of the beers
the night before in the name of product
knowledge, it was back behind the bar for the
Friday lunchtime session and a hair of the
dog.  Drinkers attended from local areas as
well as further afield, and by early evening
the restriction on numbers in the venue meant
that a 'one in one out' policy was in operation,
although the queues soon died down.

Those attending the Saturday lunchtime
session were treated to the delights of
Tewkesbury Town Band. Their warming
renditions of well known tunes were the
perfect accompaniment to a lunchtime pint,
along with a pork pie of course. The
entertainment continued with two Six Nations
rugby matches shown on a big screen, and a
fantastic guitar duo took us into the evening
as the barrels slowly dropped off one by one.

A big thank you goes to those at Tewkesbury
CAMRA who volunteered their time and
worked so hard to organise the festival, select

Tewkesbury Winter Ales Festival

The View from Behind the Bar

By Vicki Wagstaffe

The Dambusters March!
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the beers, set up the racking for the barrels
and tidy away again after, as without them
this fantastic event simply would not happen.

This year was my second year at the festival
from behind the bar, and it's safe to say I will
be back there again next year.  In addition,
after having enjoyed myself so much last
year, my Dad and Husband were also
persuaded to cross over to the other side of
the bar this year, and have already said they'll
be back there next year.  Indeed, to quote: “I
thoroughly enjoyed the festival and the
camaraderie was a delight. Although the
session was fairly long the time flew by and
the atmosphere in the bar and main hall was
electric. Do it again? Without doubt.”

As a volunteer you are given some tokens for
drink and food, but also have the opportunity
to try some of the ales on offer as you might
sometimes be asked for a recommendation.
This shouldn't put anyone off though since
volunteering at an ale festival is a great way
to learn more about real ale, and there is
always someone on hand to help and give

advice. You can also offer to work as little or
as many sessions as you want.

Of course simply attending CAMRA beer
festivals supports the cause of promoting real
ale, and keeps events like this alive.  But if,
like I did, you want to get that bit more
involved and get behind the bar then I can
thoroughly recommend it.  If you are
interested in getting involved in Tewkesbury
CAMRA and/or the Winter Ales Festival, you
will find a list of socials and business
meetings in the Branch Diary page on the
website or
you can contact the Secretary Steve Kisby at
steve@tewkesburycamra.org.uk.

The beer of the festival, voted for by those
attending, was Blue Anchor Extra Special.
The Blue Anchor in Helston, Cornwall , of
course, was one of the four remaining home-
brew pubs left in the 1970's. Another home-
brew survivor was the Three Tuns in Bishops
Castle, Shropshire, and it was their Old
Scrooge that gained second place. Otley
Oxymoron, from Pontypridd, came third.

www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk
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Cheltenham based Specialist Beer and cider
Shop - 'Favourite Beers' recently received the
top honour in their business when they were
awarded the prestigious
'Independent Beer
Retailer of the Year’
title at the Industry's
equivalent of the
Oscars - 'The Drinks
Retailing Awards'.
The awards ceremony
was hosted by trade
magazine 'Off Licence News' at the
Dorchester Hotel in London on Tuesday 7th
February.

Favourite Beers, based on Hewlett Road in
Cheltenham, only started trading in October
2010 and since that time have expanded their
incredible range to now stock over 750
different beers and ciders both from the UK
and across the world. They hold regular in
shop tasting and 'meet the brewer' evenings
and have quickly established themselves as a
'destination' shopping venue, attracting
regular customers from as far afield as
Cardiff, Birmingham, Bristol, Oxford and
Swindon as well as a very loyal
Gloucestershire customer base.

Leigh Norwood, owner of Favourite Beers,
has been passionate about beer for many

years, but it was only after meeting some of
the great people
in the beer industry
whilst organising
the Cheltenham
Beer Festival (which
has raised money for
Cheltenham Samaritans for the last six
years), that he decided on a change of career.

Leigh said of the awards "We were totally
blown away to even get nominated for this
award so to win is absolutely fantastic. I
think we have shown that if you invest
enough passion and energy into a new
business, even in the current economic
climate, you can achieve real success and
recognition."

Favourite Beers
wins top award

Leigh and Rosie Norwood
with the award at the Dorchester

Disgraced Eric Joyce, Labour MP for Falkirk,
seemed to have had too much to drink in the
House of Commons Strangers' Bar when he
allegedly went berserk a couple of weeks ago
and attacked seven people, including four
Tory MP's. This behaviour is obviously
reprehensible and clearly is not expected
from an elected Member of Parliament.
[Incidentally,  rumours that Mr Joyce got
drunk on Nailsworth Brewery's Old Rocky
(which has previously featured in the
Strangers' Bar) are totally unfounded.]
However, it is not the first time that the
Strangers' bar has seen heated exchanges. In
February Shadow Equalities Minister  Kate
Green was left 'disturbed' when she saw the
pump clip of Slater's excellent 4% golden ale,
'Top Totty', demanding that the Stafford
brewed beer be withdrawn from sale. The
tasting notes describe Top Totty as a 'stunning
blonde beer, full-bodied with a voluptuous
hop aroma.' Apparently, sales of Top Totty
have more than doubled as a result.

Un-Commons Behaviour
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STOP PRESS:
We have just heard that Prescott Brewery’s
Hill Climb has won the SIBA National award
in the Standard Bitter class.  Congratulations
to them!



By the time you read this, our updated
website should have gone live. Please have a
look  and let us know what you think of it
(webmaster@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk).

All the old favourites like CAMRA event and
beer festival diaries, lists of LocAle pubs and
tippler outlets, and access to pub and brewery
information are still there, but we now have a
‘members only’ area which you can access
with the same username and password as the
main CAMRA website.

The most important thing you can do here is
register for email alerts. If you register we
will let you know when each new edition of
the tippler is available, when our annual letter
to Gloucestershire branch members can be
read on-line, and when registration of
Cotswold Beer Festival volunteer helpers
starts. You can also register for Cotswold
Beer Festival tickets at the same time (p.24).

We hope that most local members will
register; if you do we will assume that you
are happy to view the annual letter and beer
festival information on-line; this will mean
that the money we save on postage can go
instead into our campaigning efforts.

To register, you must log in to the site, select
the 'members only' entry in the menu and
click on 'Register now'. Then just enter your
email address and click the 'Register' button.
What could be easier? (If you have forgotten
your password, go to and
click on 'Forgot password?'. If your email is
registered with CAMRA HQ you can get a
password reminder emailed to you; if not
there is a link at the bottom to email HQ.
Please note that passwords are controlled by
CAMRA HQ, not your local branch).

www.camra.org.uk

Attention CAMRA members!
See our new website and register for email alerts

(QR code here)www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk



Gloucester Brewery
Official Launch

Festival Brewery

May Hill Brewery

Stroud Brewery

Richard Graham, the Conservative MP for
Gloucester, officially opened the Gloucester
Brewery in the City's Docks on Saturday 3rd
March.  Clearly enjoying drinking Gloucester
Gold, Richard told the invited guests of his
own links to brewing - his parents ran several
breweries in East
Africa and also
worked for
Ansells of
Birmingham.
Describing
himself 'more
a beer than a
wine man',
Richard gave a toast to the Gloucester
Brewery and cut the ceremonial red ribbon.

In just 3  months of operation the Gloucester
Brewery has been a real success. The three
beers, Gloucester Gold (4%), Mariner (4.2%)
and Dockside Dark (5.2%) have been very
well received.  Brewery owner Jared and
partner Bev have been supported by their
family (Jared's mother, Sue, is regularly seen
selling beer at Gloucester Farmers Market),
and business associates Tony and Alan.

The Gloucester Brewery is soon to launch a
new 3.4% - 3.7% spring / summer ale. A
competition was launched to 'name the beer'
with the winner receiving a firkin of the new
ale. The name was due to be announced as
the 'tippler' went to press.

Stroud Brewery have
brewed a 4.5% seasonal
stout and named it Big
Cat. The dark beer takes
its name from the elusive
and mysterious black
beast which is thought
to be roaming the
Gloucestershire countryside.
Owner Greg Pilley and new head brewer Guy
Perry launched the beer in February and the
last confirmed sightings of the Uncaged Stout
was in the Prince Albert in Rodborough.

Guy Perry has had twenty years brewing
experience and has worked at Sarah Hughes
Brewery in Sedgeley and Black Country Ales
in Dudley.  Greg told the tippler: “We are
thrilled to have Guy on our team he is a really
technical brewer and has the experience to
tackle whatever we throw at him”

Stroud Brewery will launch a 7.5% bottled
conditioned ale in April which uses 100%
Organic Maris Otter barley malt and English
First Gold hops.  'Maris Otter Vintage Ale
2011' has a balanced bitterness with a spicy,
orangey, fruity character.

Cheltenham's Festival Brewery have brewed
a special beer for Cheltenham's oldest pub.
Old Restoration Ale went on sale at the High
Street pub early in March and has been well
received.

The special brew is to commemorate the
350th year of the popular pub and ten pence
from every pint sold will be donated to a
local charity. Andy Forbes, Owner of the
Festival Brewery said: "We're delighted to
brew a beer to for the Old Restoration. The

pub has stocked some of our  beers before
which have been received really well by the
pub's customers, so I'm confident that they'll
enjoy Old Restoration Ale just as much!”

May Hill Brewery is planning to brew a new
beer in late Spring. According to owner and
brewer Tony Davis it will be a "relaxed
session ale at 3.8%" and there are plans to
launch the beer at the Pauntley Beer Festival
on 2nd June. The brewery brewed their first
seasonal beer for Christmas, May Hill
Wassail, named by Gloucester CAMRA
member Jerry Ward in a competiton. Tony
has now been joined by an assistant, Peter
Hood, whose passion for real ale, we are told,
is "supreme" and who refers to the brewhouse
as the "holy temple". We can all bow to that!

www.stroudbrewery.co.uk
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The social events of the Gloucester sub
branch of CAMRA continue to be very well
supported.  Member Jerry Ward reports on
recent visits.

Social gatherings took place at The York in
November and The Dick Whittington for
Christmas. Thanks go to Sandra at The York
on London Road and to Norman at The Dick
for his good food and encouragement.

With only a few days to go to Christmas a trip
was organised to Worcestershire where visits
were made to the National Trust's Fleece Inn
at Bretforton and the Crown and Trumpet in
Broadway. We loved the beers, we loved the
banter, the food, and the abundance of
Christmas spirit.

The end of 2011 came and went and it was
back to Gloucester for the first social of 2012
at The Fountain with twenty hardy souls in
attendance.

The Tudor Arms, our sub branch Pub of the
Year in Slimbridge, was visited in mid-
January. A call in at the newly opened Old
Badger Inn at Eastington made for a very
enjoyable evening.

February started with that friendliest of local
annual events, the Tewkesbury Winter Ales
Festival. Packed to the rafters, the ales were
in top condition with food and company a
plenty.

There was a  large turnout of members for
February's social at Coots Bar, next to the
Waterways Museum in the Docks. After the
formal business we ambled across the
courtyard to the Gloucester Brewery where
we enjoyed a talk from owner and ex-chef
Jared Brown.

February finished with a mystery tour, which
turned out to be a visit to Cheltenham. At
Favourite Beers  in Hewlett Road owner
Leigh Norwood was recovering from a good
night out after winning 'Independent Beer
Retailer of the Year' in London. We enjoyed

tasting three different bottled beers from
Sierra Nevada, Hopshackle and Aecht
Schlenkeria. The shop stocks over 400 bottled
British beers - about 20% of the total
available. This was followed by a visit to the
highly praised Cheltenham Motor Club. Wow,
we loved this place. We finished the evening
off drinking beer whilst sitting in the comfy
armchairs that abound at the Strand.

To book a seat aboard the minibus and join
fellow members on our monthly excursions,
just ring Dave on 01452 531075.

Jerry Ward

CAMRA in Gloucester
Social Events

As the 'tippler' went to press the Chancellor
of the Exchequer was due to deliver his
Budget for the forthcoming year. It is feared
that his speech will include yet another tax
increase for beer of at least 3p a pint, which
could easily equate to a 5-10p a pint increase
in the pub. Enough is enough. The Chancellor
already takes over £1 of tax in every pub pint
you buy. As a result, pubs are under
enormous pressure and 16 are closing every
single week. Pubs are battling through the
economic downturn and struggling to
compete with rock-bottom supermarket
alcohol prices and this new tax rise will just
make the price gap even wider.

An Early Day Motion (EDM) has been tabled
in Parliament for MPs to show their support
for Britain's beer and pub sector by asking the
Government to suspend the beer duty
escalator to help reduce pub closures, create
5,000 additional jobs and ensure pub going
remains an affordable leisure activity.
CAMRA strongly supports this initiative and
has campaigned for MP's to sign up to this
EDM. It is to be hoped that the Chancellor
takes notice of the Early Day Motion and
helps the Great British Pub.

Budget Blues?

www.camra.org.uk
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Mikkeller from Denmark

When talk at the pub gets around to the
subject of classic European beers, the
likelihood is that the beers being discussed
generally come from one of only a few
countries. Generally it is the likes of the UK,
Belgium, Germany and Czechoslovakia that
will be the source of the beers under
discussion, and why not? After all it is these
countries that have long brewing histories
and traditions, are renowned for their classic
styles and true to form have produced some
outstanding beers over the years.

Other European countries tend to easily get
overlooked or sometimes unfairly associated
with their often fairly bland market leaders.
Think of Denmark and most people associate
them with Carlsberg (possibly the most
overrated beer in the world?), with Italy its
Peroni or Moretti and who can even name a
beer from Norway?

Luckily for the craft beer consumer, the last
few years have seen something of a mini-
revolution throughout Europe with a number
of young, creative and forward looking
brewers, casting off the shackles of tradition
and creating some of the most outstanding
new European beers to emerge for a
generation.

Brewers throughout Europe (including many
of the newer UK and Belgian micro-
breweries) have been inspired and influenced
by the ever growing craft brewery movement
in the USA. Their trend towards the
production of higher-alcohol and stronger
flavours in their beers seems to have really
struck a chord with this 'new wave' of
brewers.

So whilst your local beer shop will still stock
many of your traditional favourites, don't be
surprised to see a major influx of these new
European bottles starting to appear and to
demand ever increasing shelf space.

Below, I provide an overview of five of the
modern European craft brewers that are
currently making waves in the beer world:

Mikkeller is a 'cuckoo' or 'gypsy' brewing
company, based in Copenhagen and formed
in 2006 by prolific home brewers Mikkel
Borg Bjergsø and Kristian Klarup Keller -
since 2007 Mikkel has run the business on
his own. He doesn't have a brewery, but
instead creates his beers at host breweries in
countries all over the world including
Norway (Nogne), UK (Brewdog), USA
(Drakes Brewing Co.), Belgian (De
Proefbrouwerij) and the Netherlands
(Brouwerij de Molen). Many of these beers
are collaborations with the host brewer.

Mikkel openly admits to drawing his
inspiration from the widely-varied styles and
tastes that were being created by the craft
brewing revolution in the USA and to date
the brewery have created over 100 different
beers in a variety of different styles. The
closest the brewery gets to a home base in the
Mikkeller bar in Copenhagen where they
have at least 20 taps to sample.

Great examples of their beers are to be found
in their single-hop IPA series - 15 of the great
modern hops have so far been utilised with
some fairly remarkable results.

Denmark - Mikkeller

Norway - Nøgne Ø

This brewery was founded in 2002 by
Gunnar Wiig and Kjetil Jikiun in the town of
Grimstad. The brewery has created a wide
range of beers over the years primarily in the
style of British and Belgian traditions. They

The Changing Landscape of
European Beer

by Leigh Norwood of Favourite Beers
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have however also crated several totally
unique brews on their own. Their Dark
Horizon 1st edition was a gold winner at the
World Beer Cup 2008 in San Diego,
California. Their core range of beers includes
an impressive Imperial Stout, a very highly
regarded Saison and a quite stunning Porter
along many other classic and unusual styles.

Netherlands - Brouwerji De Molen

Italy - Birra Del Borgo

Not Only Europe - The UK too

Brouwerji De Molen is an award-winning
small craft brewery, started by head brewer
Menno Olivier in 2004. The brewery (whose
name translates to 'The Mill') is located
inside a Windmill built in 1697 in the town of
Bodegraven, in the heartland of the
Netherlands.

The brewery has created a broad range of
beers of widely-varying styles, primarily by
doing very short
production runs,
with many beers
only being brewed
once a year or even
on a strict one-off
basis. As is
becoming an
increasing trend
amongst these
modern

European breweries they often collaborate
with others in creating their beers and have
worked with Mikkeller and De Struise
Brouwers. Their beers often have esoteric
double barrelled names like 'Ruck & Vuur'
(Smoke and Fire) or 'Donder & Bliksen'
(Thunder and Lightning)

Their limited availability and high quality has
created extreme demand among beer
enthusiasts throughout the world.

This magnificent craft brewery was
originally founded in 2005 in the village of
Borgorose (about an hour from Rome) by
head brewer Leonardo Di Vincenzo. In 2009
they expanded to a new brew house and are

now one of the largest craft brewers in Italy
with their beers available throughout the
country and now starting to find their way to
international markets.

The growth of craft brewers in Italy has been
immense in the last few years, going from
just 40 in 2005 to well over 500 today. The
youth in Italy would appear
to be rejecting the
wine that their
parents drank and
the bland mass-
produced lager,
instead embracing
the tastes and
styles of this
new revolution.

The brewery have a fantastic range of core
beers produced in distinctive 75cl or 330ml
bottles, they also produce seasonal and one-
off specials. Like the other brewers, they
produce a massive range of styles and some
amazingly inventive creations like their
'Castagnale' - a stunning beer made with a
50/50 split of malted barley and wood
smoked chestnuts!

Of course, this new revolution is not only
limited to the above countries, the heartlands
of the traditional brewing powers are also
being transformed by this 'New Wave' of
brewing. The following UK breweries can all
be considered as leading lights in the taste
revolution now sweeping these shores:

Brewdog (Fraserburgh), Thornbridge
(Bakewell), Marble (Manchester), Magic
Rock (Huddersfield), The Kernel (London),
Arbor Ales (Bristol), Bristol Beer Factory
(Bristol), Hard Knott (Millom), Red Willow
(Macclesfield), Summer Wine (Holmfirth).

Note: Many of the above beers (Europe and
UK) can now be found on the shelves of
Cheltenham's specialist beer shop - Favourite
Beers - give them a try. If they are not
currently in stock, you can bet we are trying
very hard to get them.
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Wye Valley Brewery have purchased the Old
Pelican in St Mary's Street, Gloucester. This
is excellent news as Wye Valley beers are
very highly regarded and their acquisition of
a pub in Gloucestershire will be welcomed by
discerning beer drinkers. The Old Pelican
will be the fifth pub in the Wye Valley
Brewery estate - the others are the acclaimed
Barrels in Hereford, the Britannia in
Hereford, the Rose & Lion in Bromyard and
the Morgan in Malvern.

The Pelican Inn has had a chequered history.
It's unusual name is thought to come from an
association an early landlord had with the
warship HMS Pelican. An old advertisement
from 1873 reads: " 'Charles Belcher's' Pelican
Inn, (Water Street), Gloucester. Choice
Wines, Excellent Spirits. Home Brewed Beer.
Every Accommodation For Commercial
Gentlemen." A century later it was just an
ordinary back street Whitbread local which,
by the end of the 1980's, had acquired a
somewhat dubious reputation as a 'rough'
pub. It's fortunes changed for the better in
1991 when Banks's of Wolverhampton
purchased the pub, causing some controversy
by changing the name to the College Arms.

A decade later the pub had been sold to
Avebury Taverns and, once again, its
reputation went downhill.  In April 2007 the
pub was trading as the Old Pelican and Bistro
and billed as Gloucester's only organic
restaurant. This venture, however, was short-
lived and by January 2008 the 'Old' Pelican

had reverted back
to operating as a
traditional pub,
but with badly
kept or no real ale.
The Pelican
closed a
couple of years
ago and was
put on the
market in
June 2011.

On the strength of their other pubs, Wye
Valley Brewery will be able to transform the
'Old' Pelican Inn into a vibrant, well run city
centre pub. When it opens, after much needed
refurbishment, it will sell the full range of
Wye Valley Brewery beers, with popular
brands such as HPA, Butty Bach and the
Dorothy Goodbody range.

Said Vernon Amor Managing Director of
Wye Valley Brewery 'At Wye Valley Brewery
we are passionate about pubs, we believe they
play an important role in our communities as
they are the outlet for our national drink, cask
conditioned beer. We are excited by the
prospect of reviving the fortunes one of
Gloucester's historic pubs'

Wye Valley Brewery purchases
Historic Gloucester Pub

The legendary Old Spot in Dursley has been
picking up more prestigious awards. In 2007
the popular May Lane pub was named as
CAMRA National Pub of the Year.  Steve and
Belinda  Herbert and their enthusiastic staff at
the Old Spot have now scooped the award for
the Best Cask Ale Pub in Britain.  Organised
by the Publican's Morning Advertiser, the
leading industry magazine for the pub trade,
the Great British Pub Awards were held at the
Park Lane Hilton in London last autumn and
Steve and Belinda were presented with their
coveted award by comedian Rory Bremner.

Old Spot - Best Cask Ale Pub
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CAMRA National Pub of the Year 2007

CAMRA SW Region Pub of the Year 2009

Hill Road, Dursley, GL11 5JQ

01453 542870

The
Old Spot Inn

Always 8 or more ever changing beers available

Excellent home cooked food served

seven days a week.      Lunches

Covered heated garden area Dogs welcome

A genuine freehold, Freehouse
offering a wide range of Real Ales
from Local and Regional Brewers

ALKERTON ROAD, SPRINGHILL
EASTINGTON, GLOS, GL10 3AY

www.oldbadgerinn.co.uk
01453 822892

Cosy Log Fires

Covered & Heated Patio

Car Parking & Lawned Garden

Happy Dogs Welcome

Good Food now available

Lots More Happening in 2012
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Where shall we all descend to when the last
pub closes? Purgatory, the abyss, Hades,
Hell, 'tinnies'? It certainly sounds like it. We
read the 'cheerful' news in this month's
What's Brewing that only 16 pubs per week
are now closing, down from a peak of 52.
Well, even at a rate of 16 per week, that
makes it 64 per month and 768 annually;
more in a leap year, the extra day putting the
nail into the barrel-shaped coffin of another
2.285 pubs! And I for one would rather have
.285 of a pub than none at all. The annual
closure rate at 52 per week was 2,496, a
sobering fact, if ever there was one. It's
getting like tattoos, you're never more than
10 feet from a boarded up pub. The situation
is that bad in some areas that the window
cleaners have to go round with electric
sanders. Small towns will be full of (mostly
tattooed) zombies, gliding hollow-eyed up
and down the High Street, looking for
somewhere to go. Much the same as we do
now really but without the pubs in which to
find that warm 'camraderie', cocooned in
which one can sup at the altar of content and
replenish the soul. Questions should and are
being raised in the House - when we can stop
them brawling and drag them away from
their Top Totty. Incidentally, the price of a
pint in the Strangers' Bar is a subsidised (no
prizes for guessing who pays that) £2.60,
"compared to £4 in other local Westminster
hostelries". CAMRA discount? Not sure, but
Slater's have never had it so good, they can't
produce enough of the stuff.

Is it time to turn CAMP? Explain yourself, I
hear you cry. No, it's nothing to do with
Kenneth Williams or today's transgender
generation, merely an acronym for a
Campaign for Pubs. We seem to have won
the battle for real ale but currently seem to be
losing the battle for real pubs. Within our
own patch, very recently we have seen
micro-breweries opening both in the long

shadow of Gloucester Cathedral and the
pagan reaches of May Hill. Ales for all souls
but local pubs continue to close. Whether it is
the unintended consequence of the Beer
Orders 1989, which broke the tie to the big
brewers; the smoking ban; drink driver
legislation; the Treasury's liking for taxing
British beer drinkers or a combination of
these ingredients, something needs sorting
out and sorting out fast. As CAMRA
members, we do have a voice in parliament
and a degree of influence gained from
CAMRA's recognised status as a super-
complainant, which is, as I keep telling the
other half, completely different to a bunch of
old moaners. However, let us not forget that
one of the most effective weapons in our
armoury is our right arm, or possibly left.
Every time you raise that glass to your lips, it
is one small step for a man/tattooed
lady/transgender-type-of-person but one
giant leak for mankind.

Come on CAMRAdes - Carry on CAMPing!

The Hunter’s Column:
Carry on CAMPing
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A new Marston's pub opened on the 30th
January on the Kingsway estate near
Quedgeley. The Barn Owl is predominately a
family friendly dining hostelry, but four beers
from the Marston's range are on tap.
Jennings Cumberland Ale, Marston's
Pedigree, Ringwood Fortyniner, and a
Hobgoblin seasonal ale were on offer at a
recent visit. The beer was served too cold,
but was otherwise in good condition.  (£2.70
a pint for Cumberland Ale).

40 staff are employed at the Barn Owl, of
which 37 live locally on the Kingsway estate.
They are attentive and will direct you to a
table and take orders for your meals and
bring you drinks. The food is good simple
pub fayre and Marston's 'Two for One' offer
on all main courses, where the cheapest meal
is given free, represents exceptional value for
money.

The Barn Owl has been converted from an
400 year old barn on the grounds of Manor
House Farm.  Ecology surveys were carried
out before building commenced and a
purpose made roosting loft for bats  has
secured a safe haven for  wildlife. The pub
has already been nominated for a
conservation award at the city council.

The Barn Owl is located at the far end of
Thatcham Avenue near the Tesco Metro and
Kingsway Primary School. (Tel: 01452
720523. Post Code: GL2 2GS)

Marston's are also  currently building a brand
new pub near Gloucester Docks in St Annes
Way which will open later in the year as
either the Narrow Boat or the High Orchard.
(GL2 5FZ).

The company is now regarded by CAMRA as
a 'new national brewery' alongside Greene
King and Wells & Youngs.  However,

Marston's portfolio of cask beers includes the
products of five breweries across the country:
Marston's, Banks's, Jennings,
Wychwood/Brakspear and Ringwood. Each
of their five breweries retains its own
traditional methods of brewing and use
techniques and recipes that have been around
for generations.

Compare that with Greene King who, over
the years,  have bought the brands of the
former Ruddles and Morland breweries and
closed once loved breweries in Chelmsford
(Ridleys) and Nottingham (Hardy's &
Hansons). Greene King now brew their entire
English beer portfolio in their Westgate
Brewery in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.  Back
in the 1980's Banks's Brewery of
Wolverhampton served their excellent beer in
oversized glasses, thus guaranteeing a 'full
pint', and the company used the memorable
slogan 'unspoilt by progress'. Those halcyon
days may have gone but, thanks to the
Marston's continued support of their regional
breweries, Banks's is still brewed in
Wolverhampton. That's more than can be
said for the likes of Ruddles and Morlands.

You can also find Marston's managed  pubs
in Gloucestershire at:
Black Horse, Cricklade Street, Cirencester
GL7 1QD
The Clock Tower, Cirencester Road,
Charlton Kings GL53 8EG
Eliot Arms, South Cerney GL7 5UA
The Greyhound, Greyhound Gardens,
Longlevens GL2 0XH
The Haywain, Quedgelely GL2 4PE
Kingsbridge, Bourton on the Water GL54
2BS

Five traditional breweries

The Barn Owl - a new
Marston’s Pub

� Greene King have lost  their appeal
against a decision to refuse plans for a
Hungry Horse development at
Hempstead near Gloucester. It was
turned down by Gloucester City
Council's planning committee despite
officers recommendations that it should
be approved. There were 109 objections
from local residents against the pub.
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Following a lively debate on the floor of the
House of Commons on the 12th January,
during which the Government was heavily
criticised for rejecting proposals by the
Business Select Committee (see Winter
edition of the 'tippler'),  MPs have
unanimously passed a motion criticising
Government's lack of action on pub
companies as falling short of their own
commitments and requiring the Government
to commission an independent review of self
regulation in the pub sector.
The decision by Parliament follows over
5,000 CAMRA members individually
contacting their local MPs asking them to
support this motion and extensive
campaigning by organisations including
Federation of Small Businesses, Forum for
Private Business, licensee groups and the
Parliamentary Save the Pub Group.

Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive said: The review should be brought to the House in
early autumn, when new regulatory laws can
be set in place.“CAMRA is delighted that MPs from all

parties have highlighted the inadequacy of the
Government's attempts to tackle unfair
business practices in the pub sector and that
the Government are now obliged to
commission an independent review into the
matter. Following the success of this motion
the Government now has a chance to think
again and to consult on meaningful proposals
to ensure the survival of many thousands of
pubs.

“The large pub companies must be
encouraged to provide their lessees with free
of tie and guest beer options accompanied by
an open market rent review. These steps would
effectively self regulate the operation of tie
agreements.

“The large pub companies have been living in
the last chance saloon since 2004 during
which time many thousands of valued
community pubs have been lost forever while
pub companies have failed to deliver
meaningful self regulation.”

Parliament Unanimously Passes
Fair Deal for Pubs Motion

The Craven Arms, Brockhampton, Near Cheltenham, Glos GL54 5XQ.  Telephone 01242 820410
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Cheltenham Pubs Through Time

Photo Courtesy Michael Wilkes

Cheltenham Pubs Through Time is a new book by tippler editor, Geoff Sandles. Published by
Amberley, the book contains many archive images of Cheltenham pubs. Old black and white
photographs contrast with colour images from the late 1970's - the days of the Whitbread
monopoly. The use of modern images brings the story right up to date.

STOP PRESS: Geoff will be doing a book signing at Waterstones in Cheltenham Promenade on
Sat 12 May 11am - 1pm.

Unfortunately lack of space meant that Geoff had to leave out some pubs, mostly in the rural
areas of Cheltenham. Four of the ‘missing pubs’ feature in this tippler exclusive.

Gloucester Old Spot, Piffs Elm

Originally called the Old White
Swan, the landlord of the pub in
1927 was a distant relation of
mine - Albert Sandells. In the
1970's the unspoilt pub sold only
keg beer. I recall asking landlord
Martin Earle if he sold any real
ale, only to be told briskly: “It’s
all real beer Sonny!” Apparently
people came from far and wide
just to be rudely insulted by
Martin.
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Cross Hands, Swindon Village

The original Cross Hands, a fine twin gabled rendered building,  was demolished in 1960 and
replaced with a modern pub of no architectural merit whatsoever. In the 1970's it was a 'Trophy
Tavern' and had two themed bars - Swedish and African, with a Bavarian restaurant!  It is now
a Beefeater Restaurant with  a 40 bedroom Travel Inn on the premises. It's all a far cry from the
last years of the eighteenth century when it was brewing its own beer.

Photos Courtesy Bob and Barbara Parker
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Vine Tree Inn, Mill Street, Prestbury

Prestbury is fortunate still to have some very good pubs which were described in the Autumn
edition of the tippler.  Before the Second World War there was a Cheltenham Brewery pub
between the Royal Oak and the Plough Inn. The Vine Tree was a small, stone floored pub
which had its own skittle alley. The main photograph shows landlady Rose Thorn standing
outside the pub. Her husband was Frank Thorn, also known as Frieke. They both died in 1947
in Cheltenham.

Photos Courtesy Pat Lewis-Bodilly
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Cheltenham Pubs Through Time. Amberley Publishing £14.99

Crown and Harp, Cheltenham Road, Bishops Cleeve

Alarm bells rang when a property developer purchased the Crown and Harp from the owning
Pub Company (Laurel) in July 2003. Despite a campaign by locals to keep the pub open, the
once popular community pub called 'last orders' for the final time just over a year later. The
proposed plans to demolish the pub and replace it with 35 flats for the elderly were initially
refused by Tewkesbury Borough Council, but were passed when the developers amended their
application. The Crown and Harp was demolished in February 2005.
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Cotswold
Beer

Festival
20-21 July

2012

This article contains important information for those hoping to attend this
year's festival; please read it carefully!

The Cotswold Beer Festival at Postlip Hall near Winchcombe is one of the biggest events of
the beer calendar in this area. With around 100 beers and 30 or so ciders plus music and food,
all in the idyllic setting of Postlip Tithe Barn, it has been at the heart of the Branch for over 35
years. However, if you are a regular or are simply hoping to go this year please read the note
below carefully because things are changing in the way we are selling the tickets this year.

Cotswold Beer Festival
moves into electronic age!

(at least for ticket sales)

We are making significant changes to the
ticketing system this year:

We are increasing the price of
admission by 50p;

We are including some beer tokens with
admission tickets;

We are introducing on-line ordering and
payment for tickets.

Let's talk about each of these things in more
detail.

First the bad news. We have reluctantly
decided to increase the price of admission to
the main sessions to £6.50; this is the first
time we have raised the ticket price since
2005, and the increase represents little more
than 1% per year. This will go some of the
way to compensating for our ever-increasing
overheads, particularly postage costs.

Next, we hope you will find it good news
that your initial purchase of tokens will be
included with the purchase of your ticket. We
have managed over the last few years to
reduce greatly the time that you spend

queuing at the door when you arrive at the
Festival. Unfortunately this has led to
substantial queues building up instead at the
token stand. Therefore we have decided to
add £6 worth of tokens to the sale of each
ticket, so that you will be able to get at least
one and probably two pints before you need
to buy more tokens. It does mean of course
that now you will be paying £12.50 up front,
but if you don't need all the tokens (eg if you
are a designated driver), you can obtain a
refund from the token stand.

But now, what we think is the best news of
all. You will be able to order and pay for your
tickets on-line, via our website. Current plans
are that we will have a secure website for the
purpose, but in any case we will be taking
your payment via Paypal, which is a well-
established, reputable and secure system for
making on-line payments. V

By ordering on line, you will know
straightaway whether you have been
allocated the tickets you want. You will be
able to pay by credit card, so if you are
bringing friends you will have time to collect
their money before you have to pay the bill!
Of course, you can also use a debit card.

�

�

�

ery soon you
will be able to register your email address to
be notified when tickets go on sale.
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Although we hope that the majority of you
will opt for the on-line system, we will still
accept orders with cheques by post. The form
will be available on the Festival website but,
if you applied for tickets last year and have
not registered there, we will post a form to
you. Please do register however, even if you
prefer not to pay on-line, as this will save
some of our printing and postage costs.

If you book your tickets on-line, we will send
them to you as soon as your payment arrives
in our Paypal account; if you apply by post,
we will send your tickets when your cheque
has cleared.

If you are a CAMRA member in one of the
local branches (Gloucestershire and North
Cotswold) we are still offering you two
priority tickets. You will be able to reserve
these when you register on the Festival
website; when you pay for them later on you
can also order further tickets if they are
available. We will post you a ticket form if
you do not register before we publish our
annual letter to members at the end of April.

The provisional timetable is as follows:

By the end of March, and hopefully by
the time you read this, you will be able to
register on our Festival web-site and local
CAMRA members will be able to reserve
their priority tickets.

At the end of April we will send out
forms to local CAMRA members and others
who ordered last year, but who have not yet
registered.

In mid-May we will open the on-line
payment system and send email notification
of the fact to all those who have registered.
Those who have reserved priority tickets will
then need to pay for them, and order any
further tickets they want. Those who do not
wish to pay on-line will now be able to order
and pay for their tickets by post.

that apart from reserving priority
tickets, we will not deal with postal
applications until the on-line booking system
is open. We will then process them in the
order in which we received them.

�

�

�

Please note
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This year, once again, we are looking for
helpers for this year's Cotswold Beer
Festival, to be held at Postlip Hall near
Winchcombe. We'd like to tell you what's
involved, and hope that, if you are a member
of CAMRA, you would like to volunteer.

The main job, obviously, is working behind
the bar. There are four sections of the bar
selling beer, and one selling cider and perry,
each of which is supervised by an
experienced bar manager. Bar workers sign
up with one of the bar managers for each
session, so they do not have to work in the
same area for the whole weekend, though
many choose to. The job is simply to pour
the drinks into the glasses, which are
'oversized' so you have to fill them only to
the pint or half-pint line, so you don't need to
spill any over your feet, and then cross out
the appropriate number of tokens on the
customer's token card. Because the
customers all have their own souvenir
glasses, which they keep for the duration of
the festival, there is no washing-up involved!
We try to give all the helpers at least one
half-hour break during the session, but this
does depend on us having enough of them.

There are two other sales areas; the soft
drinks stand, and the CAMRA shop, so if
you don't want to be selling beer or cider,
you might consider these. Selling soft drinks
is similar to the other bar work, without quite

so much bending, but it
also involves keeping a
record of how many
drinks we give to
'designated drivers'
(who don't have to
pay).

Finally and very
importantly we need
more people to work at
the barn entrance, and
as marshals. The jobs at
the entrance include

taking glasses
out of boxes,
tearing glass
vouchers
from tickets,
handing out
glasses, and
checking the
id of anyone
who looks on
the young
side. The
marshals are responsible for supervising the
queue at the entrance, dealing tactfully with
any troublesome customers and gently
(verbally not physically!) encouraging
customers to leave at the end of the session.
Usually they are able to spend quite a lot of
time just chatting! We hope that all helpers
will volunteer for a session at the entrance or
as a marshal.

That's what we would like from you – so
what do you get back? Apart from being able
to enjoy the festival atmosphere and music
for free (most people find as much
enjoyment behind the bar as in front of it) we
give you £6 worth of tokens for each of the
main sessions that you work – you can use
these to purchase food as well as drink. If
work over the whole weekend, you can camp
on the helpers' campsite and not have to
worry about driving home. We also have a
post-festival helpers' barbecue at a pub in
Cheltenham, usually at the beginning of
September.

Registration of helpers will be via the beer
festival web-site, and if you register on the
CAMRA Gloucestershire web-site (see
previous page) for email alerts, we will let
you know when registration starts.

Don't worry if you don't have internet access
– just phone John Barrett on 01242 239785,
and we will send you a paper form when the
time comes.

the Cotswold Beer Festival still needs more helpers

...and if members want to get more involved,
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs which endeavour always to stock
at least one locally-brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer
dernand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of 'green' issues.

Gloucestershire Branch launched its LocAle campaign in January 2009 and since then
we and North Cotswold Branch between us have signed up over 130 pubs in the
county. The current list, at time of going to press, is below, given in order of town or
village, but it is growing all the time and we will continue to publish updates in these
pages. New additions since the last Tippler are highlighted in

Our definition of ‘local’ is that a beer should be brewed either in the county or within
30 miles of the pub and only one of the ales at any one time need be ‘local’ in order to
qualify.    If your local is not already part of the scheme ask your landlord why not.  If
he or she is interested please get in touch with us (branch contacts on p.30) and we
will take it from there.

red
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LocAle Pubs across the county:

Alderton, Gardeners Arms
Amberley, Amberley Inn
Amberley, Black Horse
Ashleworth, Boat
Avening, Bell
Barnsley, Village Pub
Bibury, Swan Hotel
Bourton-on-the-Hill, Horse & Groom
Bourton-on-the-Water, Mousetrap
Bream, Rising Sun
Brimscombe, Ship Inn
Broad Campden, Bakers Arms
Broadwell, Fox Inn
Brockhampton, Craven Arms
Brookend, Lammastide
Cashes Green, Prince of Wales
Cerney Wick, Crown
Charfield, Peartree
Cheltenham, Adam & Eve
Cheltenham, Beehive Inn (Montpellier)
Cheltenham, Cheltenham Motor Club

Cheltenham, Exmouth Arms
Cheltenham, Jolly Brewmaster
Cheltenham, Kemble Brewery Inn
Cheltenham, Moon Under Water
Cheltenham, Old Restoration
Cheltenham, Retreat
Cheltenham, Royal Union
Cheltenham, Somerset Arms
Cheltenham, St Stephens Club
Cheltenham, Strand
Chipping Campden, Eight Bells
Cirencester, Bees Knees
Cirencester, Corinium Hotel
Cirencester, Crown

Cranham, Black Horse
Cranham, Royal William

Didmarton, King's Arms

Cirencester, Drillmans Arms
Cirencester, Twelve Bells
Cirencester, Waggon & Horses
Clearwell, Lamb Inn
Clifford’s Mesne, Yew Tree

Cromhall, Royal Oak



Duntisbourne Abbots, Five Mile House
Dursley, Old Spot
Eastcombe, Lamb Inn

Ebrington, Ebrington Arms
Edge, Edgemoor Inn

Elmstone Hardwicke, Gloucester Old Spot
Forthampton, Lower Lode Inn
Frampton Mansell, Crown Inn
France Lynch, Kings Head
Frocester, George Inn
Gloucester, Cross Keys (C.K. Lane)
Gloucester, Dick Whittington

Gloucester, Water Poet
Gloucester, York
Gotherington, Shutter Inn
Gretton, Royal Oak
Guiting Power, Hollow Bottom
Ham, Salutation Inn
Hawkesbury Upton, Beaufort Arms

Kemble, Thames Head Inn
Kempsford, George
Kineton, Halfway House
Lechlade, Crown Inn

Minchinhampton, Crown

Minchinhampton, Weighbridge Inn
Miserden, Carpenters Arms

Nailsworth, Britannia Inn
Nailsworth, Village Inn
Naunton, Black Horse
Nettleton Bottom, Golden Heart Inn
Newent, George Hotel
Newmarket, George Inn

Nympsfield, Rose & Crown

Painswick, Royal Oak

Randwick, Vine Tree Inn

Elkstone, Highwayman Minchinhampton, Old Lodge Inn

North Cerney, Bathurst Arms

Eastington, Old Badger

Gloucester, New Inn

Mickleton, Butchers Arms

Moreton-in-Marsh, Bell Inn

Oddington, Horse & Groom

Poulton, Falcon
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Shipton Moyne, Cat & Custard Pot
Shurdington, Bell
Siddington, Greyhound
Slad, Woolpack
Slimbridge, Tudor Arms
Snowshill, Snowshill Arms
Somerford Keynes, Bakers Arms
South Cerney, Old George Inn
Stanton, Mount
Stonehouse, Woolpack
Stroud, British Oak
Stroud, Clothiers Arms
Stroud, Crown & Sceptre
Stroud, Golden Fleece
Stroud, Imperial Hotel

Stroud, Queen Victoria
Stroud, The Retreat
Tetbury, Priory Inn Hotel
Tetbury, The Ormond
Tetbury, The Snooty Fox

Tetbury, Trouble House
Tewkesbury, Nottingham Arms
Tewkesbury, Royal Hop Pole

Tewkesbury, Tudor House Hotel
Tewkesbury, White Bear
The Camp, Fostons Ash
Toddington,  Pheasant Inn
Tormarton, Major's Retreat
Twyning, The Village Inn
Uley, Crown
Whiteshill, Star
Wickwar, Buthay
Wickwar, Wickwar Social Club
Winchcombe, Plaisterers Arms
Woodchester, Old Fleece
Woodchester, Ram Inn
Wotton-under-Edge, Falcon Inn

Stroud, Prince Albert

Wotton-under-Edge, Star

Tewkesbury, Theoc House

Wotton-under-Edge, Royal Oak

Wotton-under-Edge, Swan Hotel

Bakers Arms

Broad Campden

Bakers Arms

Broad Campden

Phone 01386 840515

Large car park Attractive garden

Traditional Cotswold country pub serving

5 real ales (Stanney Bitter, Donnington BB,

Wickwar BOB and Wickwar Penny Black

always on + 1 changing beer) and cider

Good home cooked food

using local ingredients wherever possible

served in a friendly atmosphere

Open all day every day

throughout the Summer

Folk night 3rd Tuesday in the month

Supreme Champion
SIBA National Beer Competition 2008

Severn Vale Brewing Co � Cam Gloucestershire�

01453 547 550
www.severnvalebrewing.co.uk

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Beer of the Year 2011



The North Cotswold branch of CAMRA have
given their Pub of the Year award to the

. The
winner was announced in late February after
the judging panel completed their surveys.
The Ebrington Arms in Ebrington (winner for
the last three years) was declared runner up
and the Horse and Groom at Bourton on the
Hill (a pub once threatened with closure)
gained third place.

The branch organises walks throughout the
year, and the latest winter rambles from the
newly re-opened Harvest Home in Greet and
the Plaisterers Arms in Winchcombe were
very well patronised.

Craven Arms in Brockhampton

The lease on the has
been taken on by restaurateurs Matthew and
Wendy Brown, who have had 20 years
catering experience at the Wesley House in
Winchcombe. The Royal Oak was due to
open early in March after an extensive
refurbishment inside and out.  Matthew and
Wendy have promised that real ales will
remain a strong feature of the pub, together
with food sourced from the best local
produce.

The really is an
asset to the local community. Part of the pub
has been converted to a convenience store
which also houses the village sub Post Office.
The Pheasant also operates a minibus which
is used to ferry people to and from the pub -
an enterprising inn in every respect!  It
features in the 2012 Good Beer Guide and
acts as the brewery tap for the nearby
Stanway Brewery.

The pub already opens from 7am for
breakfasts and serves food through to 9pm for
English food, and a Thai menu and takeaway
runs from 2.30 to 10.30pm on Monday to
Saturday. In addition a hot and cold snacks
van will be visiting nearby industrial estates
and businesses.

, located in the picturesque High
Street of , has improved
since local man Chris Horne and his partner
Christine took on the lease of this Enterprise
Inn in February. The Bell Inn has been
pleasantly refurbished and Chris and
Christine now offer local ales from

Battledown and Hook Norton and have joined
both the LocAle and CAMRA Discount
schemes. The pub also offers an excellent
food menu. There is an attractive courtyard
with an enclosed garden and a warming real
fire in one of the three separate areas. The
Bell has regular music and quiz nights.

Pubs in the North Cotswold branch area were
approached to see if they wanted to take part
in the CAMRA discount scheme which
operates in other areas. The response was
very encouraging and the following pubs are
offering the discounts for CAMRA members
on production of a current membership card:

Craven Arms, Brockhampton - all real ales
20p per pint discount
Inn at Fossebridge - all real ales £3.00 per
pint
Horse and Groom, Upper Oddington - all real
ales 20p per pint discount
Inn for All Seasons - all real ales 30p per pint
discount, 10% off all meals, 25% off
accommodation
Bell Inn, Moreton in Marsh - all real ales 20p
per pint discount

Sat 10th March 10.30am Pub Walk. Crown
and Trumpet Broadway
Sat 31st March 10.30am Pub Walk.
Colesbourne Inn
Sat 14th April 10.30am Pub Walk. Tite Inn,
Chadington, Oxon
Fri 27th April 8.00pm Skittles match with
Shakespeare Branch. St Ecfgwins Club,
Evesham
Sat & Sun 19th & 20th May 4th Ale and
Steam Weekend with GWR.

For up to date details of events see branch
website:

Royal Oak at Gretton

Pheasant Inn at Toddington

The Bell Inn
Moreton in Marsh

Branch diary:

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

North Cotswold CAMRA
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Chairman and Branch Contact
Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator

Treasurer:

Pubs Officer / Media Officer /
Beer Festival Director:

Young Members Officer

Social Secretary and Webmaster:

Membership Secretary:

Roger Price
6 Greenlake Close
Bourton on the Water
CHELTENHAM
GL54 2PR
01451 810305
Mobile: 07850 429630
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Dawn Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410

Martyn Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

Michael Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07786 441683

Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140

Secretary:

Beer Festivals Coordinator:

Nicky Harvey (Stow on the Wold)
01451 832545
Mobile: 07981 902770
secretary@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

John Stocks (Toddington)
01242 620442

North Cotswold CAMRA Branch Officers and Contacts:

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
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Under 30?
CAMRA has been campaigning for over 40
years so it’s not so surprising that many of us
are not as young as we were when it all
started.  But the campaign is not over yet.  If
you are under 30 and care about good beer
and good pubs then maybe you should
consider getting involved.

We have a new Young Members’ contact,
Sarah Dunn. Why not come along and talk to
her and find out what it’s all about.  She has
arranged a series of drop-in 'surgeries' where
those that are curious can meet her and other
like-minded people from their area, ask
questions, give suggestions and, if not yet a
member, maybe even join. April dates are:

Friday 13th 1930 Jolly Brewmaster, Cheltenham
Saturday 14th 1430 The Railway, Newnham
Saturday 14th 1930 Dick Whittington, Gloucester
Friday 20th 1930 Royal Hop Pole,Tewkesbury
Saturday 21st 1430 Corinium Court, Cirencester
Saturday 21st 1930 Crown and Sceptre, Stroud

Sarah’s contact details can be found on page 38.
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Competition
Sudoku

Complete the puzzle with
one number or letter
appearing once only in a
row, column or sub-
square. There is one
unique solution to this
puzzle. The winning entry
sent to the editor (p.38)
will win 2 complimentary
tickets to this year’s
Cotswold Beer Festival
(photocopies accepted).

The 8 letters used in the
puzzle spell out the name
of a very old variety of
cider apple. Each letter is
used once only.  Give
your answer here:

(8 letters)



We all think we know our favourite beers, but
when there's a newcomer in town, how do
you find out about it at the pumps? Some
enterprising pubs now offer 1/3 pint tasters,
but this is far from the norm. Your landlord
should know, but sometimes he or she is not
there and the other bar staff are not always as
well informed about the beers. YourRound is
in contact with hundreds of pubs and we
often hear tales of how publicans find it hard
to train their staff on the rapidly changing
beers, especially those not particularly into
real ale.

We did a survey of publicans asking 'what's
that beer like?', and the results were
fascinating (if a bit obvious). Try it yourself -
the answer is usually 'Pale and Hoppy', 'Dark
and Fruity' or 'Black and Strong'. This is all
us drinkers need to direct us to the pump
containing our beer style of choice. Even if
there are several 'Pale and Hoppy' beers, we
will probably try them all.

We also found out that in the 1990's, sales of
wine rocketed in supermarkets when they
began clearly segregating by colour. So we
thought 'why not employ this successful
model to further the sale of real ales?'

SmartBeer is a new concept in Real Ale
labelling. Designed to be crystal clear to bar
staff and drinkers simultaneously, it conveys
the colour and predominant taste on a re-
enforcing, double sided colour coded label

designed to be mounted at point of sale in a
number of ways.

The labels are initially derived from the beer
type and the brewers tasting notes using a
keyword search which allows us to pick out
ingredients, flavours and colours.

Brewers have full control of the label and can
tweak them on-line for each beer free of
charge, so there is no cost or time barrier.
Publicans themselves can feedback comments
to brewers in cases where the label is not
100% correct. As YourRound also generates a
mobile web page for every beer, the label can
also contain a QR code which can be scanned
by mobile users to take them to beer and
brewers information pages.

Pubs are able to print labels for their current
beers in a single shot directly from the
SmartBeer database allowing them access to
beer information the second they are added to
the YourRound system.

SmartBeer - Labelling and Connection for Smart Drinkers
By Terry Dicks from YourRound

This shows the wide range of label mounting
opportunities at the Cheltenham Motor Club

Nigel Granger from the award winning
(and on the front cover of 2012 Good Beer
Guide) Rising Sun in Berkhamsted says
"Having instant access to SmartBeer point-
of-sale labels means we can promote real
ales on the day they are delivered, which in
some cases will be a only few days after the
brewer created and named the beer!"
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What about Cyclops?

What's in it for the drinkers?

Cyclops is great for telling
sophisticated consumers
about the detailed content
of the barrel and works
great for core beers.
However for seasonal or
short run beers, the time
and cost involved can limit
it's application and to date
there are only 1278 beers
with Cyclops labels. This
where SmartBeer steps in,
complementing what Cyclops has already
achieved by filling the gaps at no additional
cost to the brewers for all of the 9500 beers
on the YourRound system.
Ian Mackey of Vale Brewery in Brill enthuses
"SmartBeer will dramatically improve the
way we merchandise real ales in pubs and
shops. Drinkers will instantly recognise the
SmartBeer labels. Beers that don't have
SmartBeer labels will be at a disadvantage."

The instant recognition of favourite beer
types will be helpful to drinkers and staff
alike, allowing people to home in instantly to
their preferred beer style. Retailers will be
able to organise their shelves similar to the
way that supermarkets organise their wine
aisles allowing shoppers to 'see' what's in the
brown bottle that protects their beer from UV.

Not all drinkers take their mobile devices to
the bar, but publicans are free to mount the
labels anywhere in the pub where they can be
viewed at leisure by interested people via the
pub's now ubiquitous WiFi.

Once scanned, the user is taken on a journey
through the brewers other beers, to their
website and can even post the pump clip and
tasting notes to their FaceBook page and with
a one click, alert friends about the great beer
they have just tried. With a single button
sign-up the user can also connect with the
beer and get e-mail alerts when the beer
shows up in other local pubs and the system
will even tell them about other beers by the
same brewer.

Like everything in the YourRound system it
is designed to keep people in touch with their
favourite products and using the power of
social media to promote the real social
experience that is the great British pub.

For more details, contact
or visit to

to sign up and
connect your pub, your shop, your festival or
yourself with SmartBeer.

terry@yourround.co.uk
www.yourround.co.uk
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Please note:  Rates are due to rise on 1 June.  Beat the rise!



CAMRA MEETINGS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH OPEN
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

15th-17th June - Beer tent at the Cheltenham Food & Drink Festival
Cotswold Beer Festival,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE SUB BRANCH MEETINGS

Tuesday 3rd April, 8pm  -
Tuesday 1st May, 8pm  -  Crown, Frampton Mansell
Tuesday 29th May, 8pm  - Theoc House, Tewkesbury

usually meets on the Second Thursday of the month at
8pm.   Contact Trevor Carter 07717 841233

usually meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 8 pm.
Contact Lucy Cordrey 07752 157882

is currently in abeyance.  If anyone is interested
in helping out in this area please get in touch with any committee member.

usually meets on the second Wednesday of the month. ‘Away
Days’ on the first Saturdays of each month and ‘evenings out’ on 3rd or 4th Wednesdays. Full
details in Sub-branch ‘News and Views’ which is with this newsletter (in Gloucester) or on
branch website.  Contact Alan Stephens 01452 410237. Dave Winnington 01452 531075.

Stroud Sub-branch usually meets at 20.00 on the 3rd or
4th Tuesday of the month at a pub in central Stroud.  Please contact Andy Burston
or Bob Brooks                         and let them have your email address if you would like to be kept
up to date on Stroud area activities.

Contact Steve Kisby 01684 295466   website: www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk

Old Spot Inn, Dursley

usually meets on the last Tuesday of the month at 8pm.
Contact Chris Arrowsmith 01453 548991    website: www.camradursley.co.uk

01453 882410
01452 770346

usually meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month
at 8pm.

(June date advanced to avoid Diamond Jubilee)

- see ad p7
20th-21st July -  36th Postlip Hall, nr Winchcombe - see pp24-25

Cheltenham Sub-branch (GL50-53)

Cirencester Sub-branch (GL7,8)

Forest of Dean Sub-branch (GL14,15,16,17)

Gloucester Sub-branch (GL1-4)

Stroud Sub-branch (GL5,6 & GL10)

Thu 12 Apr – Sub-branch annual prices survey (start Bank House)
Thu 10 May – Charlton Kings pootle

Dursley Sub-branch (GL9,11,12,13)

Tewkesbury Sub-branch (GL18,19 & GL20)

For latest updates on all branch events see our website: www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Thu 19th Apr Teddington Hands [8 pm]. followed by The Gardeners Arms.
Thu 17th May The George Newent [8 pm], followed by The Black Dog, The Red Lion and The King’s
Arms.
Thu 21st Jun Red Lion (Huntley) [8 pm] followed by The Glasshouse (May Hill) and The Yew Tree
(Cliffords Mesne)

Tue 27th March – Railway Cam, Berkeley Arms, Meeting at Yew Tree Stinchcombe.
Tue 24th April – Marriners Arms Berkeley, Berkeley Arms. Meeting Salutation Ham.
Tue 29th May – Dinnywicks Kingswood, meeting at Wickwar Social Club.
Tue 26th June – Crown Uley

–
–

–

NORTH COTSWOLD BRANCH MEETINGS see page 30
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Chairman

Secretary and Branch Contact:

Treasurer:

Pubs Database Manager:

Good Beer Guide Selection Co-ordinator:

:

mobile: 07941 670371

Martin Parker
68 Cirencester Road
Charlton Kings
CHELTENHAM
01242 252085

Patrick Phair
33 Wessex Drive
CHELTENHAM
GL52 5AF
01242 527068

Steve Harborne
01242 230825

Alan Stephens
01452 410237

Andrew Frape

Pubs Officer; Chairman of Tasting Panel:

Branch website:

Trevor Carter
mobile: 07717 841233

Sunnybank, Cheltenham Road,
Bagendon,
CIRENCESTER, GL7 7BH

chairman@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

secretary@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
branchcontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

treasurer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubdatabase@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

gbgselection@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubsofficer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Media Officer:

Membership Secretary; Webmaster:

Tippler Editor:

Martyn Herbert
42 Norfolk Avenue
CHELTENHAM
GL51 8DE
mobile: 07760 134866

John Barrett
59 Welland Lodge Road
CHELTENHAM
GL52 3HH
01242 239785
mobile: 07966 929922

Geoff Sandles
18 Ridgemount Close
Brockworth
GLOUCESTER
GL3 4EJ
01452 552824     mobile: 07528 612624
tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Young Members Contact:
Sarah Dunn
mobile: 07955 670600

mediacontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

membership@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

youngmembers@gloucestershirecamra.co.uk

Advertise in the tippler
Why not place an advert for your pub, brewery or beer festival in the tippler? Rates are competitive.
The tippler is prominently displayed in over 200 Gloucestershire pubs and read by over 2000
CAMRA members so you will be targeting beer drinkers and pub goers . Copy date for the
Summer 2012 issue will be but get in touch as soon as possible to reserve space.

Call on 01242 252085 or email tippleradvertising

directly

@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

25 May

Martin Parker

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Branch officers and contacts:

Trading Standards Dept.
Gloucestershire Trading Standards
Hillfield House
Denmark Road
GLOUCESTER    GL1 3LD
01452 426201
tradstds@gloucestershire.gov.uk
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Brewed purely 

with character

Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, 
Chipping Sodbury, South Gloucestershire  BS37 6RX  
Tel: 01454 323088  Email: Info@springbrewing.co.uk 

Have a taster online:
www.springbrewing.co.uk

This is our new brand and style. 

Developed to reflect our award winning 
beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
a barrel full of character.

Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, 

www.springbrewing.co.uk

Developed to reflect our award winning Developed to reflect our award winning 
beer made purely from spring water, finest beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
a barrel full of character.

Look out online for our 
exciting new beers and 
beautifully crafted classics. 

All developed by our award 
winning master brewer.

or follow us on Facebook

BREW0007 CSB Postlip advert_AW.pdf   1   15/07/2011   14:47



WYE’S WORDS No. 12

PINT OF BUTTY AT NIGHT,
DRINKER’S DELIGHT“ ”

SHARE OUR TASTE FOR REAL LIFE

Butty Bach is Welsh for little friend – and this smooth and satisfying 
premium ale has certainly made a few friends in its time. Brewed using 
locally grown Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops, Butty continues 
to delight new fans and old followers in equal measure. 4.5% ABV

www.WyeValleyBrewery.co.uk 




